
There has been a heavy rise in Red
river at Fulton, Ark., it is now sta-

tionary at twenty-four feet seven in-
obes above low water mark. This
rtae will more than check the fall

when it reaches this point; the drink
was being elevated at Shreveport at
last accounts, some twelve inches or

,pore every twenty-four hours.

We propose hereafter publishing,
gae matter of news and information
to our readers, a list of the sheriff's
ales and the dates upon which they
eccar, and to facilitate us in this mat-

kt we would be pleased to have oir
fePds hand in a list of the sales by
th sheriffto us, as they will then en-
able us to give publicity to them,
which we know is desired.

how TO GET STAMINA.-Iron

flames and strong nervous sys-
tems are not the lot of all. But
the feeble need not despair.
By adopting the right means,
they may live as long and enjoy
life as much as their more robust
neighbors. Physicial invigora-
tion is, however, necessary to this
end; and while the spirituous
tonics and nervines usually ad-
auiisted eventually depress both
body and mind, Dr. J. Walker's
California Vinegar Bitters invari
ably supply new vigoa to the
frame, while they regulate every
disordered function,

Now is the time to subscribe to
the Vindicator.

It is asserted as a fact that every
eanvasser who has turned his atten-
tion to the introduction of the New
Family Sewing Machine in his local-
ity, or who has been fortunate enough
to secure an agency, has outstripped
the best efforts in making money of
the old and tried Agents of the high-
priced machines, which latter they

S'now replace. The demand is enor-
monus, and sales so rapid and money
~msde so readily with so little effort
,that Farmers, Tradesmen, Specula-
itoep &c., are focking into the busi-
,as as fast as they can secure terri-
:tory and get their goods on the
ground to supply anxious customers.

•lbIs marvelous how these machines
eisl when exhibited, it being a recog-
aised fact that the people will buy
the best at the lowest price. It cer-
tebly is the Machine of the times
sud does the same work, as other
Machines at $80.00 or $90.00, and we
really believe it would sell just as read-
Ily adouble and then not cost half the
Wunal price of so good am article, for
it is astonishing to see the vast
amount of labor it performs at so low
a colt. The inventors are daily in-
andated with testimonials of the
worth of their new Machines which
so soadenly and successfully bounded
into polplar favor. It proves to be
just wh't is wanted every day, by
every Soe, everywhere, who have a
family, It las attained an enviable
reputation in many thousands of
homes and factories, for its solid
strength, power, rapidity, simplicity,
certainty, and ease of operation, with
extreme beauty, fineness and reliabil-
ity of its sewing; while the wonder-
fol low price (Twenty Dollars for a
large and complete Sewing Machine
with a strong table and treadle),
prall idea of competition entire-
ly t of the question. It stands alone
'• Is. merits and price.' We advise
ooe to invest in one at once for your

ife. Daughter, Mother, Sister or
71dPTrletd and make a home hap-
Pl E put them in your factory, or

S s better if you are lqeky enough,
,•si s o agency if there is none in

town, and make money your-
, The many New Attachments

g extralneo skilful, and dif-
k; are, a surprise in their

ty of construction and far be-
"grange prices,n" nd will

.# hredo safe at your door, no
o:• remote you may reside,
rte for them. Address, J.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHREVEPORT LA.

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
TIIE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore

existing between WrsaIRn & KAAME
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
8. Winbarg assnmes nil the liabilities of
said firm, and all debts due said firm will
be paid to him forthwith.

S. WINBARG.
H. KAFFIE.

Natchitoclhes, La., May 8, 1875.

MARTIN & SMITH,
-STEA M-

SAW MILL,
Six miles south of the city of Natchitoches

PRICE:
At the mill, per M ........ $.00 to $10.00
Delivered in town, pr M.,..........14.00

W E TAKE pleasure in informing the
public that we ar,' prepared to take

CONTRACTS to build cabins, furnishing
therefor, lumber, material and labor, at
very low rates.

BOX COTTAGE,
with gallery, 14x18 feet, complete, shin.
gled roof, put up for $125.00

BOX COTTAGE, 12x15 feet, with gal-
lery, complete, put up for $100.

Planters and others will find it to their
iifterest to give us a call.

Orders left at this office or with Louis
Dupleix, will meet with prompt atten-
tion.

April 10y. MARTIN & SMITH.April 10- ly.

LAND! LAND! LAND!

A Rare Opportunity Offered to
Farmers of Limited Means.

T AM OFFERING to sell the following
I described parcels of land on the liberal
terms set forth below:

One tract of 378 acres, situated twelve
miles south east of the city of Natchito-
ehes, and about one mile west of Old
River. Two hundred acres under fence,
one hundred and fifty acres open and
albout one hundred in cultivation this
year. The other improvements consist
of four or five log cabins, gin and press;
small orchard, with a spring of fine
water. Good steam saw mill within four
mile of the place. I will sell this place
at ten dollars per acre, one sixth cash,
the balance in 1, 2 3, 4, and five years,
without interest. Four-lifths of this
place is fine fresh alluvial river soil, and
will yield 40 to 50 bushels of corn or a
bale of cotton to the acre

Adjoining the above, I have 583 acres
of the same character of unimproved
land, which I will sell at 55 per acre, in
equal annual installments, without in-
terest.

I also have 320 acres situated between
Red River and Bayou Pierre, about six
miles from the city of Natchitoches, all
fine river bottom land, what is termed
"Buckshot" land, two hlundlred acres open,
gin, cabins and fences almost entirely
destroyed. I will sell this place for $5
per acre, Cash, or 88 per acre, one-fifth
cash, the balance in five equal annual in-
stallments, without interest.
I have still another tract of 132 acres

ofgood level hill land, situated one mile
from the above described place, and, im
mediately on the Grand Ecore and Texas
road, five miles from the city of Natchi-
toches, land well timbered with pine,
oak and hickory. Improvement consist
of double log dwelling house, log kitchen,
smake-house, small orchard of figs, plums
and peaches, 12 to 15 aeres of open land,
all the'baildings a little out of repair,
though occupied this year. On this place
is an inexhaustible well of the finest
water in the parish. I,will sell this place
for $600.00, one third cash, the balance
in one and two years, without int,-rest.

To purchasers wishing to make larger
sash payments, 1 will make liberal de-
duction from the above prices.

There Is no excuse for any man being
without a home of his own ; my terms
are so liberal that the annual payments
only amount to a small rental.

N. H. CARVER.
April 10-ly. Natchitochesi La.

TRAMMELL'S

SAW MILL.
(Five Miles from Natchitoches.)

50.000 Feet of Lumber for Sale.
TERMS:

From 5 to 10 Dollars, (according to
quality) per M. at the Mill.

Delivered in Natchitoehes, at $14
per M.

March 27.-ly.

NO COMPROMISE!

Fao*r Snaujr,
SBEe OEERsING THEIR LARGE AND
ASectok S.
DR!C rG r --o

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS,
SHOE.S,

IIHAT8,
CAPS,

&e., &e.
At New York Cash Prices

.Come early and ecure bargains.
SRememler the hense, I KAHN & CO.,

and that all GOOIDS re at COST Price,.

CITFYXTOTEL!
Corner COni and GOLnAIX Streets,

INEW ORLE~AS8, LA.
D lED d WAYNI, Propuote,.
Dee.s.•-

S raox•r rna ,rr,

-Natchitoehes, La.

DRY GOD Groceries,
~~a1~ I Wale,

cs'TS

esad~otsona
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TIE FIVORITE 1OHE REMEDY.
Is eminently a Family Medicine; and by
being kept ready for immediate resort
will save many an hour of suffering and
many a dollar in time and doctors' bills.

After over Forty Years' trial it is still
receiving the most unqualified testimeo-
nials to its virtues froni persons of the
highest character and responsibility.
Eminent physicians commend it as the
most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Spleen.

The Simptoms of Liver Complaint are
a bitter or bad taste in the mouth;
Pain in the Back, Sides or Joints, often
mistaken for Rheumatism ; Sour Stom-
ach; Loss of Appetite; Bowls alternate-'
ly costive and lax; Headache; Loss of
memory, with a painful sensation of hav-
ing failed to do something which ought
to have been done; Debility, Low
Spirits, a thick yellow appearance of the
Skin and Eyes. a dry Cough often mis-
taken for Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptoms
attend the disease, at others very few;
lint the Liver, the largest organ in the
body, is generally the seat of the disease,
and if not Regulatsd in time, great suf-
fering, wretchedness and Death will en-
sue

For Dyspepsia~ Constipation, Jaundice,
Bilious attacks, Sick Headache, Colic,
Depression of Spirits, Sour Stomach,
Hart Burn, &c., &c.
The Cheapest, Purest and Best Fami-

ly Medicine in the World!
Manufactured only by

J. R. ZEILIN & CO,,
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

Price, $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.
March 27, 1875.--y.

$50 REWARD.

WTAS STOLEN from the undersigned
V on the night of the 26th nit., a Bay

Mare Mule, five years old, no brands re-
collected, has the marks of an old fistula
on the shoulder. I will give fifty dol-
lars for the mule and thief, or twenty-five
dollars for the recovery of the mule alone.

WM. M. LEVY.
April 10-tf.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
To the Editor of 'The People's findicator:

ESTEEME.D FRIF.ND:
Will you please inform your readers

I have a positive
CURE FOR CONSUMPION

and ll disorders of the Throat and
Lngm, and that, by its use in my prac-
tice, I have cured hundreds of cases, and
w•ill give

$1,000 00
for a case it will not benefit. Indeed, so
strong is umy faith, I will send a SA.MPLE,
rinte, to any sufferer . addressing me.

Please show this letter to any one you
may know who is suffering from these
diseases, and oblige,

Faithfully Yours,
Dr. T. F. BURT,

69 William St., New York.
March 6.--ly.,

1875. AGAIN! 18765
LOUISVILLE WEEKLY

COURIER JOURNAL
Continues for the present year its liberal
arrangement, whereby, on the 31st of
December, 1875, it will distribute inmpar-
tially among its subscribers,

1$10,000
In presents, comprising Greenbacks and
nearly one thousand useful and beautiful
articles.

The qGaourier-Jonrnal is a long-estab-
lished, qive, wide-awake, progressive,
newsy, bright and spicy paper.

No other paper oflers sunch inducements
to subscribers and club agents Cirnculars
with full particulars and specimen cop-
ies sent free on application.

Terms, $2.00 a year and liberal offers
to clubs.

Address, W. N. HALDEMAN,
Pres. Courier-Journal Co., Louisville, Ky

FITS CURED FREE!!

Any person suffering from the above
disease is requested to address Dr. Price,
and a trial bottle of medicine will be
forwarded by Express,&

FREE!
The only cost being the Express char

ges, which owing to my large business,
are small.

Dr. Price As miae the treatment of

FITS OR EPILEPSY

a study for years, and he will warrant a
caure by the use of his remedy.

Do not fail to send to hint for a trial
bottle; it costs nothing, anmid he

WILL CURE YOU,
no matter of how long standing yoar
case may be, or how many other reme-
dies may have failed.

Circulars and testimonials sent with
' FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.

Be particular to give your Express, as
well as your Post OfBee directipa and

Addresmm,
Dr. Chas. T. Price,

67 William Street, New York.
March 6.--ly.

Iinnott's Line.
Spritg sad Sumaer Arrasemenft.
For Grand sere, etgoisery,:Alezsadrla

Paieville, Norman's, Barbln's,

Fort DeRssy,

And All Way Landings,
The A I Mngalient and fast

running slde-wheel pmsoeager

BART AILEI

G .. r,,AmmTou
T.J. De.w, S Clerk,.
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'the Esiu.
WEEKLY AND DAILY FOR 1875

The approach of the Presidential elec-
tion gives unusual importance to tile
,venits and developments of 1875. We

shall endeavor to describe them fully,
faithfiully, and fearlessly.

THE WEEKLY SUN has now attain-
ed a circulation of over seventy thou.
sand copies. Its readers aid found iin
every State and Territory, and its quali-
ty is well known to the public. We
shall not only endeavor to keep it fully
up to the old standard, but to improve
and add to its variety and power.

'IllE WEEKLY SUN will continue to
be a thorough newspaper. All the news
of the day will he found in it, condens.
ed when unimportant, at full length
when of moment, and always, we trust,
treated in a clear, interesting and in.
structive manner.

It is our aim to make the Weekly Sun
the best famlily newspaper in the world.
It will be fuill ot entertaiining and ap-
propriate reading of every sort, but will
print nothing to offend the most scrupu-
lous and delicate taste. It will always
contain the most interesting stories and
romances of the day, carefully selected
and legibly printed.

The Agricultural Department is a
prominent feature in the Weekly Sun,
and its articles will always be found
fresh and useful to the farmer.

The number of men independent in
politics is increasing, 8a1nd the Weekly
Scn is their paper especially. It belongs
to no party, and obeys no dictation, con-
tending for principle, and for the election
of the best men. It exposes the corrup.
tion that disgraces the country and
threatens the overthrow of republican
institutions. It has no fear of knaves,
and seeks no favors from their support-
ere.

The markets of every kind and the
fashions are regularly reported in its
columns.

The price of the WEEKLY SUN is one
dollar a year for a sheet of eight pages,
and fifty-six colmans. As this barely
pays expenses of paper and printing, we
are not able to make any discount or al-
low any premium to friends who may
make special efforts to extend its circula-
tion. Under the new law, which re-
quires payment of postage in advance,
one dollar a year, with twenty cents the
cost of prepaid postate added, is the rate
of subscription. It is not necessary to
get up a clubnh in order to have the Week-
ly Sun at this rate. Any one who sends
one dollar and twenty cents will get the
paper, post-paid, for a year.

We have no traveling agents.
THE WEEKLY SUN.-Eight pages,

fifty-six columnns. Only $1.20 a year,
postage prepaid. No discount from this
rule.
THE DAILY SUN.-A large four-page

newspaper of twenty-eight columns
Daily circulation over 120000. All the
news for 2 cents. Subscription, postage
prepaid 55 cents a month, or $650 a year.
To clubs of 10 or over, a discount of 20
per cent. Address.

"THE SUN," New York City.

THE

People's Vindicator,
FOR 1875.

We take pleasure in announcing to the
numerous friends of the VINDICTOR,
that we have •perfected arrangements for
the continuation of its publication upon
a firm basis. The public are well awareof the difficulties under which the Con-servative press ot Louisiana labor; the

infamous printing law passed by a parti-
nraln Legislature, solely to foster antd up-
hold, at the expense of the tax-payers,journals entirely antagonistieal to their
interest, and at war upon their lib.!rties,and by forcing, under the forms of law,
our citizens to advertise in these official
papers, to break down their power, the

Conservative and Democratic press; eon-sequently we are compelled to depend
for support upon the generous contribu-tion of a people already poverty-stricken,

but we feel assured that they w'll not
fail to sustain their main power in thewvar of virtue against vice-

The Fearleum White Ian's PrI of
Loauisian.

The futnre tone of this paper ecn bejudged from its past. We will continue

to advoeate to success, the rights of theTAXED, that honesty and eapability,
ALONE, shall constitute grounds for po-
litical pretferment, and a continued and
never eeasing war upon Kellogg and his
corrupt officials--knowing them 'to be'i
common with their Chief, both usurpers
and thieves.

We can assure the public that we willnot hesitate to attack the acts of any po-

liteical organization, when we believe
them to be antagonistic to public good.
We are the servant of no clique or party,
and intend solely to protect and defendthe rights mand liberties, in our honest
way, of the whole peoplile-believing that
we lhave done suflicient service in the
cause of the PEOPLE in the past, we
confldently expect their support in the
fnuture.

TERMS:
1 Copy 1 year.......................
1 " 6 mos............... ....... S

(Invariably la advoanoe.)
We furnish us t premium to each paid

up subscriber, for one year f'rom the first
of January, a ine STEEL ENGRAVING,
1924 Inches, of almoest any Historical
eubject.

JA. 1I. COSGROVR,
Editor.

PELLI & AIREAIX,
Publishers.

Allen's Plmnet a nsu

the Wo••ld.
THE DEMOCRATIC PAPER OF

THE UNITED STATES.

WEEKLY, Publiehed Wedneeda(sr--.
Full reports of Farmer' Club, Live Stock
Markets of New York, Albany, Brighton,
Cambridge, and Philadelphia; the. New
York Country Produce Market, and Gen
oral Produce Markets of the Country,
and fall Reports of the New York Mar-
ket, 'Exhaustive Summary of the News,
Practical Agricultural Department, and
Famaily eang.

TERMS:
One opy one year ........... ...... 2
Five opiesne year, separately ad-

• -o.... ... ., ..........* ......... 7,
Daily, Terms.-One copy, one year

**..r................... 11000
Semi-Weekly, Terms. - One copy,

one year............ ......... $3
Two eoples, oe year; separately ad-
drJud....a.. ..........

2brinmtt.'( , (sadcE. ed .j
Send in Regiseed Letter, Poetofce

Mrpr Olrde or Bank Draft. Bis sentD aiu ltll Wkll t the ris of te sender.
eahve 1no0l ebTrv jei Speci.

In 'Copi, si R , set lee of

THE WORLD,
Noew York City.

A Representative and Champion of American
Art Taste !

5 Frospects for 187I--Eighth Tear.

STilE ART JOURNAL OF AMERICA,

ISSUED MONTHLY.

"'A Magnificent Conception, wonderfully

carried out."
.The necessity of a popular medium for

the representation of the productions of
dtr great artists, has always Iwen recog.
nized, and many attempts have been
Snrule to meet the want. The successive
Sfailures which so invarihly followed eo-"hI atteimpt.in this country to establish an.

art journal, did not prove the inditftr-
ence of the people of America to the
claims of high art. gn soon as a proper
appreciation of the want and an ability
to meet it were shown, the publlic at
once rpllied with enthusiasm to its sup-
port. and the result was a great artistic
and commercial trinmph-TifE ALl)I\E.

TIlE ALDINE, while issued with all the
regularity. lihas none of the temporary or
timely interest characteristic of ordinary
perioldieals. It is an elegant miscellany
of pure, light and graceful literature; anml
a collection of pictures, the rarest speci-d
mens of artistic skill, in black and white.
Although each succeeding number atords
a fresh pleasure to its friends, the real
valve and heanty of the ALDINE will be
most appreciated after it has heen lumind I
up at the close of time year. While other i
journals may claim snuperior cheapness, as I
compared with r7rals of a similar class, i
the ADINE is a nnique and original conll-
caption-alone and unapproached - abso-
lutely without compltition in price or I
character. The possessor of a complete
volume cannot duplicate the quantity of i
fine paper and engravings in any other a:
shape or number of volunes for ten times 1
its cost; and then, there is the Chromo I
besides! e

National feature of' THE ALDINE I
must be taken in no narrow srnse. Tre 1
art is cosmopolitan. While THE AL-
DINE is a strictly American institution,
it does not confine itself entirely to the t
reproduction of native art. Its mission a
is to cultivate a broad and appreciative v
art taste, one that will discriminate only t
on grounds of intrinsic merit. Thns. t
while placing before the patrons of TlHE
ALPINE, as a leading eharaetcritic, the 3
productions of the most noted American e
artists, attention will *always be given to u
specimens from foreign n:uters, giving a
subscribers all the pleasure and instrue- )
tion obtainable from home or foreign t
sources. I

The artistic illnstrntion of American i
scenery, original with THE ALDINE, is I
an important feature, and its magnificent r
plats are of a size more appropriate to
the satisfattory treatment of details I
than can Ibe afforded by any inferior i
page. The judicious interspersion of 1
landscape, marine, figure, and animal
subjects, sustain an unabated interest, !
impossible where the scope of the work
confines the artist too closely to a single
style of subject. The literature of THE 1
ALPINE is a light and graceful accom-
paniment, worthy of the artistic fea-
tures, with only such technical disqrisi-
tions as do not interfere with the popu-
lar interest of the work.

Premium for 1875.
Every subscriber for 1875 will receive

a beautiful portrait, in oil colors, of the
same noble dog whose picture in a for-
mer issue attracted so much attention,
"lWAYS UTYNELFISII FRIEND"
will be a welcome in every home. Eve-
rybody loves such a dog, and the portrait
is executed so true to the life, that it
seems the veritable presence of the ani-
mal itself. The Rev. T. De Witt Tal-
mage tells that lii own Newfoundland
dog (the finest in Brooklyn, barks at it!
lthough so natural, no one who sees I

this preminm chromo will have the '

slightest fear of being bitten.
Besides the chromo, every advance

subscriber to THE ALDINE for 1875 is a
constituted a member, and entitled to
all the privileges of

THE ALDINE ART UNION. 1
The Union owns the originals of all i

TlE ALDINE pictures, which, with
other paintings and engravings, are to
be diastribu:ed among the members. To
every series of 5.000 snbseribers, 100 dif- I
ferent pieces, valued at over $2,500 are
distributed as soon as the series is full,
and the awards of each series as made,
are to be published in the next succeed-
ing issue of THE ALDINE. This feat-
ture only applies to subscribers who pay
for one year in advance. Full particu-
lamr in circular atent on applicaton en-
closiung a stamp.

TERMS:
One Subsecriptios, eatilinOg to THE

ALDINE one year, the Cromo
and the Art Utioi,

*0,00 per annum, in advanoe.
No charge for postage.

Spemen C~opies of THE ALDINE, 0 eta.

The ALD-It will hereafter be obtainable
only by subscription. There will be no
reduced or club rate; eash for slubscrip-
tions must be sent tothle publishei dlirect,
or handed to the loeal eanvasser, without
responsibility to the publishers, only in '
eases where the certificate is given, bear-
ing the fae-simile signature of James
Snutton, President

CANVASSzS WAwrnDm-Any persom who
wishes to aet permm nently. a local ean-
vasser, will receive full anmid prompt in- a
ornation by applying to

THE ALDINE COgPAgNr
58 Maiden Lane, EW YORK

POSITIVELY NO C1OMOS'.

Vho IABIAT 9nws.r i

FOR 1875.i

Contalning every week FORTY COL. e
SUMN8 of choice readiium mat- a

ter, printed on'clear, hand-
some type, and fne

white paperi

-c

THE~ NEWS is edited: by the Danbu-
I ry News Man; i econtrlHbted to by f

George Alfred Townsend, the chief of e
Newmspaper Correspondenta, and other 8
eocellent writers, who will furnish fresh (
eorreepondence from the leading eities, I
and contribute to the editorial columns.

SThe NEWSR lsas its own &cientifld,
Fashion, Chess and Pusle edlitors; pub. (
itshes the best original matter, the -est
miscellany, and the feeLest and best
nmiseoellany, and the fRteshest and best

stories. In all its departments it is
edited with serauypnos care, and, i, in
consequence one of the beat Family
Journals published. Sample Coples free
-send for ame.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year---....--.................-.00
Specir mtnso: Postmasens ad cluba.a

BAILEY & DONOVAN,
,_ Danbury :onn. i

THE BEST PAPER. TRY IT.
POSTA if:E IVIEE

Beautifully Illustrated.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN fow in

its :0tuh year, enjoys tie widest circul:a-
tion of any weekly newsplaper of the kind
in the world. A new volume co!mmenuce
January 4, 1875.

Its contents emlracee tho latest and most
interesting intirmnation pertaining to the
Industrial, Mechanical, and scientific Pro.
gress of the World; Descriptions, with
Beantiful Engravings, of New Inventions,
New Processts, and Improved Iudustries
of all kinds; Useful Notes, Recipes, Sing
gestions and Advice, by P'ractical Writers.
for Workmenl anld Enmployers. .i all the
various arts.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the
cheapest andl best illustrated weekly piw
pr''er pubilished. Every anlther contain
from 10 to 15 original engravings of new
Imachinery and naovel inventions.
ENGIRAVINGS, illustrating Improve-

,ents, Discoveries, andll Important Works,
pertaining to Civil anId Mechanic Engi-
Recoris of lhe latest hprogress in the Apl'lietiols of Stenmin, Steam Engineering,ailways. iShip luildiueg, Navigation.
Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Elec-
tricity, Magnetism, Light and Heat.

FARMERS, Mechanics, Engineers,
InveRtors, Mallnufacturers. Chemists, Lov-
ers of Science, Teachers, Clergymen, Law-yers, and People of all Professlons, will
fnind the Sc•E.rTIFc AMEIIiCAN' Ieful to
them. It should have a place inr every
Faprily, Library, Studly, office, and Coult-
ing IkAoni; in every Reading Rolom,Co!lege, Academy or Schoolnl.

A year's nunlses cont:ain 832 pages anlSEVERAL HItmmtHn ExoNIIAVIos ThaIo,-
sands of volumes are perserved fihr bind-
ing and reference. The practical receipts
are well worth ten times the sniscription
price. Ternis $3 20 a year by nmail, in-
cludihg postage. Discount to Clubs Spe-
cimens sent free. May be had of all News
Deanlers.

PATENTS In c nnection with
AMuaRICAN, Messrs. MUxN & Co. are
Slicetors of American and Foreign Patents,
andl have the largest ensthlishmenet in the
world More than fifty thousand appliea
tions have beelimnado for patents through
their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms
Models of New inventions and sketches
examined and advice free. A special
notice is made in the Scientific American
of all Inventions Patented through this
Agency, with the name and resident of
the Patentee. Patents are often sold in
part or whole, to persons attracted to the
invention by such notice. Send for
Pamphlet, 110 pages, laws and full di-
rections for obtaining Patents.

A4dress for the Paper, or concerning
Patents, MHusx & Co., 37 Park Row
N. Y. Brach Office, car. F and 7th Sta.
Washinton, D C.
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WEEKLY ENQUIRER,
A Paper for the People, a Friend of the

Farmer and Industriac Classes,

A BEAUTIFUL

NEW CHROMO
EXTITLCD

"Perry's Victory!"
Givento erery $2 00 Subscriber.

This picture represents Com. Oliver H. Per*
ry it the act of passing from one ship to another
in a small open boat, during the heat of battle,
exeposed to the Are of the enemy.

It Measures 16 by 922 Inches,
Is artistically finished in thirteen colors and s1undoubtedly the most desirable chromo ever
offered as a premium. Single copies of it sell at3 00. We have at a great outlay seenred the
exclusive control and saleof it, and therefore
are enabled topresent it to our patrons as above.

The ExquiKsa still stands pre eminet as afirst class Newspaper. Its various departments
allotted to

Editorials, Bumorous,
Agriculture, Poet,r,
Correspodence, Telegraphic

And General News.
All give evidence of the care and pains taken ,to supply its readers with all the news and avariety of reading that cannot falil to interest
each and every membe" of the household. Sul,.
scribe through our agents or send direct to us.We desire an agent at every Post OffiCe, and
where none are yet appointed, let some of ourfriends apply faor the agency.

Address

FARAN & MIcLAN, P•bli•irs,
cikCeNNA14, O.

The Saturday Evening Post.
The Oldest and Best Story Paper Pub-

lished.
Founded August 4, A. . 1821.

For more than half a beetary the
Saturday Evening Post has been the

GREAT LITERARt WEEKLY
of the Country, and has ever borne a
widespread and nnblemished reputation
for the unsurpoased purity, reinement <
and excellence of the Serials. Sketches
and Miscellaneous reading matter.

It Is pre-eminently
The Best Family Paper

thht is published in thiscountry, from its
never containing anything that would
offend the feelings of any one, either in
a religious or political sense, ior that -

could not be read at any flreieh withoutI
objection from the most fastidious.

The circulation of the Saturday Even-
ing Post, through not quite so large
perhaps, as its younger contemporaries,
is not, like that of some of them, fluctu-
sting, and too often short-lived, but

SURE, SOLID AND SUBSTANTJ!AL,

based upon the intrinsic merit of the pa-
per itself ad, not dependent on any ex-
trancons influences, such as the poplularl-
ty of individual writers, &e.

Good, however, as the Saturday Even
ing Post has been in tihe past, it is our
intention to make it still better in the
future, and with this object in view we
will effect a marked improvement in eve-
ry department of the paper, and will
call to our assistance writers of admitted
ability and known reputation.

By increasing its former attractions,
and adding many judicious and pleas-
ing novelties, by studying how to please
and cultivate the popular taste, by in-
creasing Industry and enterprise, and by
enlarged thcilities, we hope to niake new
friends with each and every iaene, and
contiune to maintain the claim of the
Satllurday Eveing Poet to its title of Tli-
OLDEST AXND ''U BEST of Family Story
Papers.

Terms to Sabserbers:
One year I copy @.00 One month Z5

" eopies 5.00) Two nmonths O
" 4 copieos 10.00 Three mea. 751
" 9 copies 20.00 Four me 1.00:

To any one sending P0 for a Club of
9, m additional copy will be sent FREE

Sp•imen coples can m hald on appl
eaton. We Employ no Traveling Agents.
All commnnieationt must be addressed to

R. J3. C. WALKER, Propietor,
72? Walnut Street;

Philadelphia.

II Get your printing done at
the WVIDCAToR Job Office.

THE ILLUSTRATED

rOIJRIOLD MAGI0i,
WITH WHICI IS INCORPORATED'

fill 11III IoHnU
It is the intention of the conductorsthis Magazine to still f,,rther nmjke it

tmNdel of liter;ry and mechanical exce
leisce, and. with this view, no advantage
will bhe neglected wlhi.h either talent of
aplit:l e;an conminand to render each is-

sue an agreeable and instructivocompeun-
diuna of

roPULAR RiEADINO.
Its pages will be devoted to popular

literature, science, a t, education and so.
'i:al developlment. Its characteristic fean

tllure is comp}rehesivenuss The nmanu-scripts now on hand, and others especia -
ly elInggeld, embrace an unusually attrac-I tive list of De•ciriptive Sketches of Trav-
el, Serial $tories, Tales Poemsn PaperS on
Science and Art, Popular Essay , Narr-
tives, Literary Criticisms; Fashloni, etc.;
together with a variety of able and in
terieting articles upon the Important
Questions of the DayP A. large propotr
tioua of the articles, especially those de-
criptive of travel, will be

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRIATED.
The pictorial einliellishinents of the.

Magazine hereafter constituting one of
its uogst attractive features.

The purpOe of the Publishers is to fur-
nish a periodical which shall be instruc-
tive in The Houisehold, The Library and
The Reading Room, giving an abunlance
of entertaining and plpuilr literature
and information for both old and ytunj
carrying light, comfort and good iature
into every family, and making it aelep-
table for the whole Household-father
and mnother, boys uad girl•, young anmm
and young women.
The Illuastratd ITousekold Maga0Jd
includes several Distinct Departments,
each under competent and efficient luan-
agement, viz:,

1. Sketches-e•nsisting of Descriptions
of Travel and Advenftre, Serial Sto-ie,
Tales and Nartatites, lavishly and ap-propriately illnstrated.

2. Miscellany-made p of brillianit ex-
tracts froin ihew book! highly entertain-
ing sketches of notable persons ud
things from the best Foreign Phbliea-
tions, Poems and Papers on Seicac3 e and
Art.

3. Editorial Department-in which is
given brilliant essays upon a uide hange
of subjects; social topics discussed and
current incidents and doings gtmneed at.

4. Fashion Departmenet-containinng a
resume of the Paris, London and New
York Fashions, illustrated With engra-
vings of the latest styles.

5. Literary Notes--devoted to reviews
and criticisms of new booknud general
information.

6. Children's Departnent-fhmrishing
instruction and entertaininent to the
Boys and Girls, and those older people
wiho have young hearts. t is embeliab-
ed with high eladi illustrations 'of
Natural History, Wonderful Scenery and
rare incidents.

7. Housekeeper' Deiwtment --com-
prising informatiop and rielpes, many of
which are original and published for the
first time, all collected from the nimut
authentic sounre.

It will be the ee6stant aim of the
Honsehold Pnbllhd lgCmpu to make
THE ILLoUSTmIED HOIEHROLD
MAGAZINE in the fttnre, as Wood's
Household Magazine has been in the
past,
THE BEST iDOLLA'IIMONTHLY PUD.

LISHED,
sparing neither eflort, trouble nor ex-
pense in securing the Best Writers aseontrihuntovs mind the Best Artiste to pro-
dunee illustratios to enrich its pesm.

AGENITS WANTED.
We require a good, faithfl Agent in

every town throughlout the United•tatre
and Canda. who will earnestly enlgage inthe bEiudees of procuring muberibers--
not for a few days or a monoth only, but
permsuanently-with "•rm determinastion
to canvass thelLonghly and earefally theentire field selected, improvingovery op
portunnlty to realise all that ten possibly
be mande rom. he jiutrodnetion of the
Magazine.

Owr Premium asdCubiing List.
offer rest Ilndneements for worklat ftour behalf. Bclhools and Churches ham.
here an anusual opportunity to pmseu

noMusical Instrments from the Ibet man-ufacturers, with comparaotively alht
exertions, Artisans, Prof, edain .Me
and 8tadents may gratify their Iterary
taste- by ordering afrom the Clubbing
Liast. Children may earn and wa many
long desirel articlnes hl• btsinfln

few aahscrirbersrrequireds .

TE. MS:

YZARLT UBSClsrtaI'oI *1s.c
8pecien Cqpies mUIle, post-psid, to

any address upon .eosipt of Ten Cets.
The postage within the United St.tes

is Tun Cents a year, which nast ql fr-warded with the slecriptih, as the
new Postal law requiring the pr.lm -.ment 'f all magazines by dpalsli
thenmelvea, instead of s~nchri . eoa.
pels us to colleet the postlae in 5lvaone,
Senor fr Cireulars eontaunnng rates o

comnmission and inducementsto to0 va
srs, and the Premium aud Clabbb.g

TI ros1•e1TR vALIsr.
We continne to offer this elebratest

Oil Chronme in eonneetioneu with the II.
losutrmted Household Magazine, funish-
ur gthem to our manberil 's ilpuwb thrfollowing very generouw sis:
Wl'ith MIfosted C('rowa', * LU. l7 .

motald Chrmeao, $1.50.
The Moarnted Chrome is delivered at

our ofioe, or by cmnvauers, or boxedl andi-
sent by express a suI•tserilbsr. expense
or sent by mail po reeeait of Twent
CentsL extr for tpostage. 'T"e oi•aoani-
el Cbhoo is sent free hy mail.
All eon• nnieations must be addreesad
HOUSEHOLD PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Park Eow, New York.

women and agents, we have' Just whast
yon neled Our 9xll lomounted Chronuasonteell anything in the market M. P. *r-
sons write: "'I struck out yestealsy, antl
by we*king easy Sur hears, eleal*7.
A llady haJnst reported her profits ,i
the forenoon as *5; .yeeterday up to
o'clock she cleared $7 50 WWe can pls,
beyond questimon that one agent n•d.er
5,600 of these aemanis in eleven work-
ig days. Weghave the largest and limrt
asortmoent in *the United States; haun-
drawlds of ehoice sunbject. fromn which t.
select. We will seld yon an •msrtgel ie>
of the best selling free of charge one n-
ceiptsoffih0. Send in yourorders or
give us a call. Sample by mail •5r., or
1 for r 1.

BOTON FRAM~E AND CHROMO Co.
m2 Washingtoe St., Buaen, Ma..

P. O. B mo so.

17 Get yaour JOB PRISTIb•!;
dlone at the V•IcTo.ro Oftlee.


